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SEVERAL FAMILIES 
FROM HERE WILL 

SEE WORLD’S FAIR

DAVE BRICHOUX OF JUNTURA IS 
AGAIN HELD FOR BRUTAL SLAY
ING; ARRESTED IN IDAHO.

Dave Brichoux, 55, who served a term 
In the Oregon penitentary lor the mur
der of Lum Goodman of Juntura, was 
arrested yesterday In Baker and for- 
ma'ly charged with the slaying of Mrs. 
Albert Koehler on August 24. Brichoux 
was released from the penitentiary 
June 28.

After the slaying, officers found that 
Brichoux had been in the Baker vic
inity about the time of the murder. 
He was located in Placerville, Ida., last 
Friday where he had been prospecting 
with his son. He voluntarily returned 
to Baker with officers and denied the 
crime. His arrest yesterday fa’lowed 
a comparison of palm prints, a print 
left on a bottle in the Koehler home 
corresponding with that of Brichoux.

Mrs. Koeler was shot two times and 
struck with an axe on the night of 
August 24, sometime after her husband 
left for town. Robbery was given as the 
motive as money was said to be mis
sing. Brichoux was a brother of the late 
Augustine Koehler, first 
Koehler.

A number of Nyssa people 'eft 
for the Century of Progress exposi
tion in Chicago this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Foster and 
son Howard, Mrs. Arvilla Fauchier 
and Max Dunaway of Portland 
made up a party who left on Mon
day. They will stop at the home of 
Mrs. Foster’s mother in Boulder, 
Colo., while on the trip and in 
Chicago will visit relatives of Mrs. 
Fauchier. Howard Foster will go on 
to Detroit to purchase a truck.

W. T. Posey, Nyssa depot agent, 
Mrs. Posey and daughter Grace 
also left Monday for Chicago. They 

too will visit in the east while on 
their vacation trip.

“Granddad” and “Mother” Pow
ell received a trip from their 
daughter Mrs. Morris Solomon and 
son Harry, who live near Chicago. 
They are leaving today for the big 
city.

SURPRISE BLOW 
FLOORS FIGHTER

TO SHARE 
C O ST OF I -O -N

HIGHWAY COMMISSION CONFERS 
WITH IDAHO OFFICIALS, FAV
ORS MARSING-JORDAN ROUTE.

Prati’s P each  
Orchard Grows 

Excellent Crop uHlEr
PUBLIC WORKS YOUTH IS TOSSED 

INTO H A Y  R A K E  
BY RU N AW AY TEAM

DICK GROOT TAKES FIRST IN 
FEDERATION WHEAT; OTHER 
PRIZES COME THIS WAY.

In this corn raising county, the hon- 
wife of Dr. [ors for the best com at the county fair

went to W. L. Schafer, Nyssa farmer, ction southeast of Homedale, approach 
Brichoux was convicted of the mur- Schafer won first in Yellow Dent, W. ] but no(, cross the Oregon border, then

$50,000 for the improvement of 
the McDermitt-Jordan Valley road.
I Allocated some months ago).

The promise that Oregon would 
be “obligated” to build a highway 
from Jordan Valley to the Nevada 
line if Idaho would build a con
nection form Marsing to Jordan on 
the Idaho side.

j This and nothing more was the 
promise of the Oregon highway com- 

! mission which met with the Idaho 
j commislsoin and Governor C. Ben Ross 
i in Boise Friday to discuss the I-O-N 
highway. Judge David F. Graham, 

j Commisisoner E. H. Brumbach of Big 
¡Bend, C. L, McCoy of the Nyssa Com- 
1 mercial club and Mayor George Aiken 
of Ontario were present. "I will not 
commit Oregon to any specified high
way,” said Scott “but we would be b- 
ligated to meet the Idaho road if it 
were built.”

The route favored by Scott would 
cross Snake river at Marsing, a jun-

With peaches at a premium owing to 
| the spring frost which cut *he crop 
average down close to per cent 
John Prati's fine young oi^ ' of 24 
acres on an island in Snake river one 
mile south of Nyssa is coming into 
heavy production at the opportune 
time. Prati’s trees are loaded with fruit 
so heavy a crew was required to prop 
the branches last week.

Prati brings the fruit across tne river 
by boat and sells it at his home on this 
side of the river.

J. Peterson planted the trees several 
years ago. Yesterday he drove out to 
see the orchard and said it Is one of 
the finest he has ever seen. Prati 
bought the island from Mr. Neighbors 
a few years ago.

LOCAL PROJECTS
C. C. HOCKLEY OF PORTLAND 

VISITS OWYHEE PROJECT AND 
DISCUSSES CITY SEWAGE SYS
TEM.

PASTOR WILL 
CONTINUE HERE

REV FLOYD E. WHITE AGAIN AS
SIGNED NYSSA AND APPLE VAL
LEY CHURCHES.

der of Goodman, whom he represented W. Looney of Big Bend, second. Others 
and used his checking account. Good- ¡from this section who won prizes at the 
man’s body was found weighted in the fair, were:
river near Ontario. Brichoux was sent | Dick Groot, Federation wheat; Joe 
to the penitentiary October 31, 1916, ¡King, Big Bend, winter squash, toma- 
and served until last spring when he toes; W. W. Looney, pumpkin; A. B. 
was released on good behavior.

SCHOOL TERM OPENS,

travel southward to Jordan Valley. "We 
will be willing to build two miles of 
highway from the Idaho line to the
Malloy ranch to give the connection 
with the old roacj and a route through 
Oregon,” said Scott. “This route would 

Cain, George Markham, poultry; Jake cost $950,000 of which Idaho wou'd 
Molenar, Smith-Hughes division, tallest bear $400,000 and Oregon $550,000,” 
corn; James Redsull, cow and heifer. | With Mr gcott were E. B. Aldrich, 

Mrs. Ernest C. Wilson was a big win- 1 Pendleton member of the commission, 
TEACHERS SETTLED j ner with awards for infant’s garments, j R  H Baldock, chief engineer, Dr. Mc-

--------  table covers, arts and crafts, nastur- Daniel and Ray Conway of the Oregon
Nyssa schoo’s opened Tuesday with tiums. double petunia, roses, gallardia, A A a ., H. G. Smith, engineer, and W. 

a slight increase in enrollment which is Mrs. Garret Stam won prizes on pil- c  williams, district enigneer at La 
expected to grow during the next two lows, woolens, gladiolas, marigolds, Grande.
week as a few students are late owing nasturtiums, petunia; Mrs. Eddie Pow- j n another statement issued from

ell on gallardia, roses; Mrs. Klaas Ten- Portland Monday, Mr. Scott stated 
sen on tab'e covers, pillows, luncheon that the commission has made a study 
sets; Mrs. Dick Groot, on towels, dah- j0f traffic between states and visualizes 
lias, marigolds, phlox, petunias. [ its growth as inevitable. Arteries to re-

Mrs. C. E. Peck of Big Bend won | lieve the already heavily traveled main

to harvest work. The teachers are nice
ly located for the term. Misses Harriet 
Ahearn, Stella Fishburn, Clarice John
son and Margaret Young are staying at
the home of Mrs. Russell Vlnsonhaler ____
at the Herman Towne residence. Mrs. !prizes on luncheon sets, thrift display; routes will have to be constructed when 
Nettie Medesker and daughter Hettie Mrs- E- Hamblin, on bedroom linen, money is available, he said.

woolens, towels.

KIDS GET FREE HAIR CUTS

WIN 4-H TRIPS

Mr. Scott’s proposal that Idaho build 
half the I-O-N met with approval here 
as such a plan would speed construc
tion, it is generally believed. Although 
the Idaho route will be a few miles 
longer for Owyhee project producers, it 

High standing in club work, along would provide the needed market road
--------- .with winning exhibits at the county connection with Nevada and California.

Barbers of Nyssa started the children [ fair this year and others, brought good j  Nyssa people are also eager to see the 
cf needy families to school with a new ] fortune to two gir’s and two boys in ! construction of the road from McDer-

have rented the A. McDonald home 
while Owen Price, John Young and 
Grant Rinehart are at the Will Beam GIRLS AND BOYS 
residence. Mrs. Elta Benson Is again 
staying at the J. Boydell home.

At the request of community folk, as 
well as those closely allied with the 
Methodist community chinch, Rev. 
Floyd E. White was reappointed to 
serve the Nyssa and Apple Va'ley 

1 churches for the coming year. The as- 
I signment was made at the annual con- 
j  ference in Rupert, from which Rev. and 
Mrs. White returned Tuesday. This will 
be Rev. White’s second year in Nyssa.

“Not much money but a wonderful 
church year,’ is the way Rev. White 
and others at the conference summed 
up the past twelve months. He stated 
that pastors from all over the country 
told of renewed interest in church act
ivities, despite reduced budgets every
where.

Rev. White’s annual report to the 
local board disclosed that he made 1200 
calls during the year and drove 7000 
miles while engaged in church work. 
Rev. White added a hearty word of 
praise for the cooperation accorded 
him here, in Apple Valley and Oregon 
Trail.

“I am glad to return,” he said. “ I am 
loking forward to a better year for 
everyone.”

To leai” .. atus of the huge public 
works program slated for the Owyhee 
irrigation project and to inquire Into 
the possibility of a city sewage project 
in Nyssa, C. C. Hockley, Oregon engin
eer for the bureau of pubTic works, was 
here from Portland on Monday. He is 
on a tour of eastern Oregon,, visiting 
all projects which will come under the 
public works program.

At a meeting with the Owyhee board 
of directors and members of the city 
council, Mr. Hocklely stated that Owy
hee work will probably fo'low an agree
ment as to hours and wages which will 
be paid by contractors.

From Washington came word Wed
nesday that Secretary Ickes is dis
satisfied with the speed at which non- 
federal bodies are presenting their 
projects. To permit full speed ahead, 
the public works body agreed to make 
quck allotments for state and munici
pal projects under a p'an whereby the 
money would be withdawn unless final 
contracts are executed within 30 days. 
This will permit skirting around much 
red tape, but will require the execution 
of a contract for work to proceed 30 
days after a tentative allotment has 
been granted.

Nyssa is considering a city sewage 
project which would come under the 30 
per cent direct grant and 70 per cent 
government loan p'an.

Nyssa people enjoyed the opportunity 
of meeting Mr. Hockley and found 
him an interested as well as Interesting 
visitor.

CONGRESSMAN PIERCE 
IS SPEAKER AT FAIR

hair cut. On Monday evening they held 1 the form of a free trip to 4-H summer
open house, trimming the locks of 
chi'dren on the city relief list. Boys in 
patticular found the rare “shop” hair 
cuts to their taste.

VISIT ONTARIO LODGE

Several members of the Eagles lodge 
initiated a class for the Ontario Aerie 
Monday evening. Don Graham was 
acting president Warren McHargue, 
chaplain; and Jake Fisher, conductor. 
George Gavert also attended. After In
itiation, chill and coffee were served.

school at Corvallis next June.
Doris Klingbacl:, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred KHngback of Owyhee, 
won the prize for outstanding sewing 
club member. Evelyn Haworth, daugh
ter of Mrs. Ada Haworth. Nyssa, teach
er, won the prize for cocking; Eugene 
Stewart of Ontario, for livestock; and 
Paul Kirby of Valley View, for crops. 
The trips will be financed by the On
tario commercial club.

Project carried, years in club work, 
activity, rating at fairs, leadership, at
tendance and quality of work were con
sidered when selections were made. 
The winners have had at least threeTHANK YOU

The Journal received the following years training in 4-H work, 
new subscriptions or renewa’s during 
the week past: Malcolm J. Csawford, F.
S. Profit, Nyssar

mitt north to Jordan VaUey which is 
nothing more than a trail at present. 
In spite of its condition, trucks and 
cars use it daily because it provides a 
shorter route into Nevada and Calif
ornia.

BUY NOW CAMPAIGN 
OPENS HERE FRIDAY

BLAST ROCKS EARTH 
AT W ARD DIGGINGS

For the entertainment of a party of 
young people, Marlin Wilson set off a 
blast at the Ward mine near Prairie 
City Monday when they were Inside 
the tunnel in the mine. The blast shook 
the earth much like an earthquake 

¡would. The tunnel now extends some 
600 feet back into the earth and the

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm J. Crawford operalors Wm. Ward and Wilson, are
were in Nampa las, week end

4-H Clubs Enter Biggest Display At
looking for a strike any day.

| Mr. and Mrs. Wilson prepared dinner 
Monday for a dozen guests, among 

I them Mr. and Mrs. Wayne French, Mr. 
_  .  — _  _  and Mrs. Herschel Thompson, Miss
Recent County Fair; Grangers Do Part ^nna Cook and Hf•» '  ~  ter being on return to the C. C. C. camp

-------------------------------------------  at Bates. Other guests were Mrs. Wm.
The biggest and best 4-H dub exhibit ing of crops from the new lands of the Ward and tw0 sons 0f Prairie City, 

in the annals of the Malheur county Vale irrigation project. A table ofl Eddie Powell and John Ward of Nys- 
fair was the, highlight of a visit at the minerals attracted the eye. ' sa wbo are a^o interested in the mine.
County fair in Ontario last week end. 1 The Ontario garden club made pos- ‘ware at camp Sunday 
Club work occupied about a fourth of sible the foral exhibit by securing pre- 1 
the space in the agrlcu’tural hall and miums. Unusually fine were the "glad" 
langed from corn, excelling that grown 1 entries. Women found the handwork 
by “dads,” to all kinds of sewing, cook- ! booth of particular interest with its j
ing and other crafts. And this did not array of bright hooked rugs, pillows. | Mrs. Jonsie Scott of the Drexel H°U' 
include the livestock exhibited by club quilts and vn  heirloom, an embroidered at Vale sent word yesterday that she 
bovs in the adjoining bams. Russell patriotic emblem entered by a family wl’l dispose of hotel and cafe equip- 
McKennon county leader, and his as- from Oregon Slope. ment at an auction sale In Vale Wed-

Rodeo Program Enjoyed nesday afternoon, September 13. Amos
Close racing and fancy bucking held Miller will be auctioneer. Mrs. Scott

HOTEL SALE IN VALE

sis tants, the leaders of clubs In all 
parts of the county, deserve much
credit.

Granges Make Showing
For the best crop displays, the fair 

board again depended upon the gran
ges of the county and as usual they 
displayed beautiful exhibits of grains, 
seeds, grasses, fruit and vegetables.

It would be hard to say which was 
the more perfert at this fair, the
“model farm" booth of Big Bend grange | were wejj attended at night, 
or the artistic grain display of Oregon 
S’ope Surrounded by all kinds of pro
duce, a modem house, poultry house 
and barn formed the keynote of the 
Big Bend winner. A star, made of grain.

“Buy now what ycu need—put 
someone to work!”

This is the Blue Eagle’s pealing 
cry, ringing from coast to coast, 
and that call is being answered in 
Nyssa, At the request cf E. C. Van 
Petten, local NRA chairman, the 
consumer’s card will be distributed 
here Friday for signing. “ It is up to 
the consumer to make the NRA 
program' a success,” he said. "Busi
ness men are trying to do their part 
but buyers must help—it all de
pends on them. Everyone who buys 
what he needs ts putting someone 
to work.”

Mr. Van Petten sent cards and 
stickers to The Journal office. They 
will be given out by the Nyssa Civic 
club tomorrow at the Flower show. 
Everyone who registers at the 
flower show is also asked to sign an 
NRA card. The civic club will make 
an effort to secure the signatures 
of other consumers in Nyssa the 
last of this week.

Farm folk and others may also 
sign the NRA cards at the city hall. 
Dr. Ncrcott, president of the com
mercial club, today appointed Sid 
Rurhidge, Artie Robertson, J. R. 
Hunter, Mrs. J. J. Sarazin and Mrs. 
McLing the Nyssa NRA committee.

DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. CLARNO

Tlie NRA program of recovery will
succeed or the present capitalist sys
tem will be followed by a dangerous 
order, predicted Congressman Walter 
Pierce when he spoke to the crowd at 
the opening of the county fair in On
tario Friday. "NRA is an experiment 
audacious and untried,” he declared, 
“But it must succeed if property rights 
are to be secure and our country go 
forward.”

[ Mr. and Mrs. Pierce were guests of 
honor at a dinner meeting of the On
tario commercial club attended by a 
delegation from Nyssa that evening. 

¡Saturday they were guests at the Pine 
Valley fc 'r  near Baker.

Tuesday they left on a tour of the 
state during which Mr. Pierce will de
liver a number of talks in support of 

j the national recovery progam. He will 
also investigate the Warm Springs In
dian reservation as an agent of the 
government. He and Mrs. Pierce expect 
to return home about the 15th.

Lloyd Bunch got a raking over 
Monday when he was thrown onto 
a hay rake by a runaway team at 
the E. B. Brush farm near town. 
His legs were badly bruised and one 
wrist was broken by a falling lever 
but he fortunately escaped being 
struck by the iron prongs of the 
rake. The horses stopped at a 
fence and Bunch was freed after 
being dragged about two blocks. 
Mr. Brush took him to Dr. J. J. 
Sarazin who found his most serious 
injury the broken wrist. The youth 
is a son of V. Bunch, another 
rancher of this section.

GIRL SUFFERS CUT 
D o n n a  Je a n ,  five-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. War
ren, tore a deep cut In her knee 
Tuesday evening when a long nail 
intercepted her climb on a packing 
box.

PRIZE FLOWERS 
L

PU B LIC  FRIDAY
NYSSA CIVIC CLUB WILL HOLD 

FALL FLOWER SHOW AT EAGLES 
HALL TOMORROW—AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING.

SCHAFER WINS 
PRIZE ON CORN

NYSSA FIGIIT FANS A T T E N D  
LABOR DAY CARD AT NAMPA. 
RAFFERTY GETS SURPRISE.

"Smiling” Pat Rafferty, fight fav
orite in Nyssa, met his Waterloo early 
Monday night when Steve Maglll, with 
a long biff to the back of the head, 
floored him in the first round of a 
Labor Day bout in Nampa. The large 
delegation from Nyssa was Just as sur
prised as Rafferty as he was given a 
two to one chance to win over the less 
scientific Meridian boxer.

Les Berry, another favorite here, 
continued his winning steak by win
ning a technical knockout from the 
fast Clyde Hoxwood of Lewiston. Utah. 
The first round was nip and tuck. Ber
ry’s “haymakers’ 'struck home In the 
second and Hoxwood Popped on the 
canvas to be saved by the bell. His sec
onds tossed In the towel, however, at 
the opening of the third with Berry 
scoring the knockout decision.

In the main event, Slg Eckland, 165, 
of Portland almost bettered the trim 
Hal Hoxwood bul the Judges called the 
long, breath-taking battle a draw, 
pleasing the majority. Ecklund drew 
first blood but for round after round, 
both fighters came back with vim and 
vigor which set fans on their toes

Buddy Randall, 118, Nampa youth, 
won a decision over a shifty brown boy 
Jimmy Phillips, 118, of Seattle. Theirs 
was the curtain raiser and another 
good fight.

When the doors swing open at the 
fall flower show of the Nyssa Civic club 
at the Eagles hall tomorrow (Friday) 
afternoon at one o'clock, visitors will 
see a display of flowers of such variety 
and beauty as would surprise the per

son who called this a desert region. 
Flower raising being a hobby here, the 
flower show is the premier showing of 
the season.

Frequent wind and the grasshopper 
invasion have caused some damage to 
gardens but Mrs. Eddie Powell, chair
man, is confident that blossoms will be 
brought which will equal, if not excel, 
the Powers displayed in other years. 
Entries must be in before noon Friday 
as judging by Mrs. E. C. Van Petten of 
Ontairo, Mrs. R. D. Lytle and Mrs. R. 
DeArmond of Vale will begin shortly 
after.

The public is Invited to attend the 
flower show. Tea will be served 
throughout the afternoon. In the even
ing the Nyssa orchestra will pla£ from 
8 to 9 p. m., when the doors c'ose. Com
mittee chairmen follow: hall: Mrs. C. 
C. Hunt; flowers, Mrs. Howard Larsen; 
display, Mrs. C. W. Barrett; flower reg
istration, Mrs. Ernest C. Wilson; lunch
eon for judges. Mrs. W. F. McLing; 

[prize, Mrs. Dick Tensen; tea, Mrs. T el 
¡Newell; Judges, Mrs. J. J. Sarazin; reg
ulation. Mrs. C. Kllnkenberg; proper
ties, Mrs. Ruth Brooks; hostess, Mrs. 
Dick Groot, Mrs. Jess Thompson, Mrs. 

|c. L. McCoy, Mrs. C. C. Cotton, Mrs. 
Sarazin, Mrs. Tensen.

NAMPA MAN ROBBED
NEAR BIG BEND

GOLF CLUB MEETS
HERE FRIDAY EVE

C. L. McCoy and Fred Johnston, 
president and secretary of the Nyssa- 
Parma Golf club, have called an im

portant meeting for Friday evening, 
September 8, when final plans for im
provement of the new golf course east

COURT DOCKET LIGHT 
A light term of court confronts the

jurors drawn for September. Up to 
Tuesday, only two criminal cases hod 
been set, the case of State vs. Whit 
Redsull, charging larceny of cattle;

! and the case of State vs. Melvin Wal- 
I ters, charging destruction of a promis- 
sory note. Several civil cases were set 
for the end of this week .

Mrs. Richard Nankervis of Butte, 
Mont., arrived Friday to visit with her 
daughter Mrs. Arthur H. Boydell and 
family for a few weeks. On Labor Day 
the Boydells took Mrs. Nankervis to 
Boise.

When returning to Nampa from the 
Applegate roadhouse in Big Bend, Vir
gil Daniels of Nampa was held up by 
two armed bandits near the Idaho line 
Monday night. Daniels s'lpped his wal
let under the car seat so lost only a 
little change In his pocket. That same 
night burglars took a safe from a ser
vice station In Caldwell which contain
ed over $50 In cash and valuable rec
ords.

Later that night, Idaho officers de
cided to Investigate a car bearing an 
Oregon 'iceuse in Nampa. They gave 
chase but lost the car near Houston.

Officers ore continuing their investi
gations.

DANCE AT GYM TONIGHT
The Eagles lodge is giving a dance at 

the Nyssa gymnasium tonight, the 
Crystal Ball Room orchestra of On
tario returning for the affair. The gym 
has a splendid hardwood floor ̂ which 
has been placed In good condition for 
dancing.

Marshall Spell and son Toby left 
Friday on a business trip to Pendleton.

Miss Rachel Kelthley of Mldva'.e Is 
the guest of her sister Mrs. Russel Vln
sonhaler.

I of town will be made. Owing to the lack 
of a quorum, final action could not be 
taken at a meeting here last week 
although those present were In hearty 
accord with the proposed leasing and 
improvement of the state tract near 

¡the Osterkamp farm.
Members and friends of the golf club 

are urged to attend.

Boys and Girls Kolony and Owyhee 
Win Many 4-H Prizes At County Fair

Drexel hotel for the past five years.

NEW CREW AT DEPOT

the Interest of the throng which at- plans to leave Vale after operating^ the 
tended the rodeo program at the fair.
A highlight Saturday was the closing 
race when Dutch White with Coving
ton up. broke from the track and ran 
almost a mile before he could be pulled 
up by a pick-up rider. The pony came 
back to all but nose out Classic 
winner by a neck. Dances and carnival

TRANSFERRED TO ONTARIO

R. W. Manning of Glenns Ferry has 
been transferred to the Nyssa depot to 

^  assist Agent W. T. Posey. Another new
comer Is an extra night man R M 
Brady of Nampa. E. E. Wilcox of Rich
field.. Ida. Is replacing Mr Posey dur
ing his vacation.

FORMER NYSSA MATRON DIES 
ONE MONTH AFTER HER HUS
BAND'S DEATH.

W ATER DELAYS W ORK  
AT DORMAN GAS WELL
Two large pumps, a concrete mixer 

and other equipment needed to seal off 
the water from flowing Into the gas 
well on the 8. D. Dorman ranch. Just 
off the Nyssa-Vale highway, arrived at 
the well 'ast week from Casper, Wyo
ming. The United Development com
pany, which is promoting the well, let 
the contract for eliminating the water 
to the Perkins Oil Well Cement com
pany. George Thorsen, who is in

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Thompson return
ed last night from a delightful vaca
tion trip to Salem. Portland and Seat
tle Their son Bob and Stanley Cowins

Robert Martin, Western Union oper- 
tn a background of alfalfa, took up the j ator at Nyssa until last fall, was re
call space In the Oregon Slope booth. ] cent’y transferred from Opal, Wyo„ to
Below it were the various grains in Ontario. He and Mrs Martin are visit- , . .
neat compartments. A chart to*! Mai- ring her sister Mrs Ed Warren In Nyssa accompanied them from Port and to
heur county’s production. this week and are preparing to move to Seattle. _______

Boulevard’s display was carried out! Ontario Friday. Their daughter Ella . .
in cart wheel stv'e with lovely flow- i will remain here for the school term. Apple Valley and Nyssa friends gave 
« T 5 J S £ 5 S b X i f S  year,,The Martins are delighted to get back a d nner last Sunday for Marvin Pen-

' —  “  ------■*—  ” rod.visitors were delighted with the show
rriThe
-Ito “iGod’s country.’

A month after the death of her hus
band. Mrs. Susan C sm o, 67, formerly 

I of Nyssa. died at her home in Walla 
Walla last Monday. Her husband An
drew B. Clamo passed away the latter 
part of July after a brief l'iness. Mrs. 
Clamo was bom April 4, 1863, in Petal- 

luma, Cal., and Is survived by three 
! sons. Harold. Vincent and Austin, all of 
Wa"a Walla. She was buried at Walla 
Walla.

The late Mr. Clamo operated a meat 
shop in Nyssa three years ago. He later 
moved to a farm In Apple Valley where 
he spent one summer. Last fall he and 
his family moved to Walla Walla.

Nyssa friends were shocked to hear 
of Mrs. Clarao’s sudden death.

charge of the well, says It will require 
only a few days work to seal off the 
water and then further drilling can 
proceed.

Development of the well has been 
under way the past three years at var
ious intervals.

OWYHEE SETTLER HERE

Albert Pheller, owner of 160 acres 
of choice Owyhee land on the Nyssa 
bench, was here Monday from Oxnard, 
Cal., to see how the project is coming 
Mrs. Pheller was with him and for sev
eral days they were guests of Mr and 
Mrs. W. J. Pinney in Ontario. The 
Journal enjoyed a visit with them 

^Monday. 1 . . .A J U

Prizes on 4-H club exhibits at the 
Malheur county fair were well scatter
ed over the county with a good share of 
them going to the Kolony and Owyhee 
where club work is a leading activity, 

; disclosed the premium list received by 
[ The Journal Tuesday from Russell Mc- 
Kennon, assistant county agent. Wln- 

i ners of first, second and third places. 
! follow:

8ewing 1—Leota Truelson, Nyssa: 
Lorna Merrill, Ontario; Waneta Graves
Nyssa.

Sewing 2—Nedra Plante, Ontario; 
j Doris KHngback, Owyhee; Hazel Bee- 
! man, Vale.

Sewing 3—Hazel Beeman, Ida Bee- 
man, Helen Winters, Adrian.

Olrls handwork—Evelyn Rusk, On
tario; Hazel Smith, Brogan; Cleo Em- 
bree, Ontario.

Cookery 1—Evelyn Rusk, Ontario; 
Louise KHngback, Owyhee; Evelyn 
Curfman, Ontario.

Cookery 2—Helen Anderson. On
tario; Vivian Smith, Kolony; Eleanor 
Haworth, Big Bend.

Cookery 3—Betty Schwelzer, Viola 
Pu'Jen, Doris KHngback. al lot Owyhee.

Camp cookery—Mary Joe Kyte, Bar
bara Bagley. Derxf Ox Flat; Pern Hop
per, Oregon Slope.

Canning 1—Vlolal Pullen, Owyhee; 
Thelma Olascock, Kolony.

Canning 2 — Margaret KHngback, 
Betty Schwelzer,, Mickey Hite, Owyhee

Canning 2—Doris KHngback, Lois 
Schwelzer, Helen Winters, Kolony.

R o o m  Improvement — Margaret 
Patch, Marvel Bullford. Barbara Bag- 
ley, Dead Ox Flat.

Flower garden—Fern Hopper, Retha

Guilford, Dead Ox Flat.
Club Boys Win

Garden club—Leonard Nichols. Kol
ony; Paul Kirby, Va'ley View; John 
Jay Smith, Nyssa.

Forestry—Wiliam and Richard Hol
ly, Kolony.

Handicraft—Clayton Breckon, On
tario; Dlnge Atage and Herbert Rogers,
Lincoln.

Poultry 2—John Recla, James Nich
ols and Alvin Nuva'l, Kolony, The Kol
ony club won a clean sweep In this div
ision as Leonard Nichols and Robert 
Winters followed In fourth and fifth 
places.

Livestock clubs, Holstein calf, div
ision 1—Ray Molenaar and Fred De
Boer, Ontario; Ouemsey calf, division 
1—Bob Winters, Kolony; Oall Ser- 
saln and Billy Butler, Ontario; Jersey 
calf. James Nichols, Kolony; Ocne 
Stewart, Ontario; Leonard Nichols, 
Kolony; Ho'steln yearling, Fred De
Boer; Jersey yearling, Leonard Nichols, 
Tom Case, Big Bend; Holstein cow, 
Fred DeBoer.

Swine division 1—Fred DeBoer, Nor
man Woods, White Settlement; div
ision 2, Frank DeBoer, Norman Woods.

Corn—Oerald Rust, Jack Rust, Owy
hee; Alvin Duvall, Kolony.

Fourth and fifth p’aces were also 
mentioned In the various divisions. 
Nyssa youngsters who won these lower 
ratings, also considered very commend
able in view of the large number of en
tries in each division, were Marian 
Harris. Frances Foster, Ella Points. 
Donna Ashcraft sewing; Ellen McCon
nell. Joyce Ashcraft, cooking; Ella 
Points, Wilma Pullen, canning.
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